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Abstract
The corpus of bioinformatics resources is huge and expanding rapidly, presenting life scientists with a growing challenge in
selecting tools that fit the desired purpose. To address this, the European Infrastructure for Biological Information is
supporting a systematic approach towards a comprehensive registry of tools and databases for all domains of
bioinformatics, provided under a single portal (https://bio.tools). We describe here the practical means by which scientific
communities, including individual developers and projects, through major service providers and research infrastructures,
can describe their own bioinformatics resources and share these via bio.tools.
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Introduction
The corpus of bioinformatics resources is huge and expanding
rapidly. Life scientists face a growing challenge in selecting tools

that fit the desired purpose, especially cross-domain researchers
who may be unfamiliar with expert terminology. To address this,
the European Infrastructure for Biological Information (ELIXIR)
[1] is supporting a systematic approach [2] towards a com-
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Table 1. Resources for curation of software and database information
Resource

Description

bio.tools
biotoolsSchema

Registry of life science software and databases bio.tools github.com/bio-tools/biotoolsRegistry/
Formalized XML schema (XSD) for bioinformatics resource information github.com/bio-tools/
biotoolsschema
Ontology of bioinformatics topics, operations, types of data, data identifiers and data formats github.
com/edamontology/edamontology
Standard for bioinformatics resource information requirement at various tiers of description richness
bio-tools.github.io/Tool-Information-Standard
Ontology browser from EMBL-EBI www.ebi.ac.uk/ols/ontologies/edam
Ontology browser from NCBO bioportal.bioontology.org/ontologies/EDAM
EDAM browsing and development tool from IFB ifb-elixirfr.github.io/edam-browser github.com/IFBElixirFr/edam-browser
Utility for text mining and mapping to EDAM ontology biit.cs.ut.ee/edammap/github.com/
edamontology/edammap

EDAM ontology
Tool Information Standard
Ontology Lookup Service (OLS)
BioPortal
EDAM Browser
EDAMmap

prehensive registry of tools and databases for all domains of
bioinformatics, provided under a single portal (https://bio.tools).
bio.tools aims to provide, by a community-driven curation effort,
concise and consistent metadata that are sufficient to inform
end users about the main tool functionalities, to find and compare relevant software and to follow links where resources may
be downloaded or used.
A variety of platforms, often with overlapping scope but serving different audiences, aggregate or maintain tool and database
information. The coordination and technical integration of
bio.tools with these resources are at various levels of maturity.
For several major institutional collections such as the ExPASy
portal to bioinformatics tools and databases [3], tools developed
by the IFB platform (https://www.france-bioinformatique.fr/
en/services/tools) and EBI services [4], there is a common
curation effort coordinated by ELIXIR. Collaborations around
the sharing of data and expertise include also community
projects such as the ms-utils.org Wiki (https://msutils.org) of
software for analysis of mass spectrometry data, DebianMed [5]
packages for medicine, pre-clinical research and life sciences
and the Bioimage Informatics Search Engine (http://biii.eu/)
for image analysis software. In the case of database metadata,
there is scope for bio.tools and portals such as Identifiers.org
[6] (an identifier resolution service for data collections) and
FAIRSharing [7] (a portal for databases in context of standards
and policies) to integrate their curation efforts, for example

by co-maintaining a common set of descriptors in a public
repository such as GitHub. In contrast, there are commercial
portals (e.g. [8]) that aim to provide tailored solutions to paying
customers.
The bio.tools initiative aims to foster individual tool developers, online service providers and scientific communities to share
and curate their software productions to a common standard.
To these ends, a rigorous foundation for software cataloguing
(Figure 1, Tables 1 and 2) is being laid: biotoolsSchema—a general purpose description model for bioinformatics resources—
defines a comprehensive list of common software attributes. It
provides a rigorous structure and syntax allowing for software
metadata validation. biotoolsSchema uses the EDAM ontology
[9], which contains terms and synonyms for prevalent bioinformatics concepts, including types of data and data identifiers,
data formats, operations and topics. It provides rigorous semantics for description of scientific aspects. An emerging Tool Information Standard, based on biotoolsSchema and EDAM, describes
what attributes should be provided at various tiers of detail
and quality. The standard refers to bio.tools Curation Guidelines,
which specify how tool information should be specified: stylistic
or other aspects that cannot conveniently be expressed in a
formal schema or ontology.
While a technical foundation is doubtlessly required, the
problem of curation remains fundamentally social; a diligent
manual effort is required to ensure the corpus of resource
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Figure 1. Foundation for resource curation. bio.tools depends upon individuals and communities (left of figure) and various technical components (right) to enrich and
verify resource information. The effort is led by ELIXIR Denmark with oversight of Thematic Editors representing scientific and national communities.
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Table 2. Links to documentation concerning bio.tools
Description

bio.tools docs
Curators Guide

Documentation for the bio.tools registry biotools.readthedocs.io/
Human-friendly guidelines for writing bioinformatics resource descriptions biotools.readthedocs.io/en/
latest/curators_guide.html
Emerging guidelines for bio.tools Thematic Editors (see Community support and engagement) biotools.
readthedocs.io/en/latest/editors_guide.html
Usage guidelines with examples for the bio.tools API biotools.readthedocs.io/en/latest/user_guide.html
Comprehensive reference information for the bio.tools API biotools.readthedocs.io/en/latest/api_
reference.html
Overview of ways to get involved with bio.tools biotools.readthedocs.io/en/latest/contributors_guide.
html
Documentation for the biotoolsSchema resource description model biotoolsschema.readthedocs.io
Documentation for the EDAM ontology edamontologydocs.readthedocs.io
How to get involved with EDAM, including guidelines on how to request additions and changes
edamontologydocs.readthedocs.io/en/latest/contributors_guide.html#requests
Request additions and other changes to EDAM via GitHub (using documented issue templates or
free-form requests) github.com/edamontology/edamontology/issues

Thematic Editors Guide
API Usage Guide
API reference
bio.tools—getting involved
biotoolsSchema docs
EDAM docs
EDAM—getting involved
EDAM requests

descriptions is reasonably comprehensive and is kept up to
date with new tools or changes to existing ones. The most
challenging part, especially given the complexity of modern
software and scientific disciplines that constantly evolve, is
providing the practical annotation of tool scientific function.
Expert understanding is needed to get this right: for ontology
development, individual tool annotation and catalogue-wide
consistency of curation. In the absence of large funding of such
activities, efforts such as that on bio.tools must leverage the
goodwill and expertise of the community in order to succeed.
We describe here the practical means by which scientific
communities, including individual developers and projects,
through major service providers and research infrastructures,
can describe their own software and database productions and
share these via bio.tools. The paper is structured as follows.
We begin with some general considerations and a summary
of sources of resource information. We then summarize
biotoolsSchema and EDAM in the context of the Tool Information
Standard and key considerations such as the annotation of tool
function. Various methods and utilities for resource annotation
are presented, as works in progress, with a note on how these
can be applied to the description of one or a few tools or to
larger collections. We then outline the steps involved in the
curation of a corpus of resources and how they can be tailored
to suit a specific community, before sketching future challenges
and possible directions. The work is led by ELIXIR Denmark in
context of a broader ELIXIR initiative (https://www.elixir-europe.
org/communities) that aims to foster scientific communities
and support them to integrate their activities within the ELIXIR
infrastructure.

General considerations
Each producer of bioinformatics resources, whether a nation,
institute, lab or scientific community, has distinctive requirements and technical and scientific expertise that can brought to
bear most efficiently during en masse curation of resource in their
specialized area. The curation of a corpus of tools into bio.tools
involves a multi-step process and must be carefully planned.
Enumeration of tools known to be important is followed by mining of the web and scientific literature for relevant information.
Annotation of scientific features (using EDAM) and more general attributes (defined in biotoolsSchema) should proceed sys-

tematically and follow patterns from the Information Standard
and Curation Guidelines. Most importantly, the priorities should
reflect those resources and specific types of information that
are important to a community. Where ontology development
is required, this too has to proceed in a coordinated way. Due
care is needed, to understand the model of tool function used by
bio.tools and to ensure an appropriate level of detail is specified
and that details are relevant to the latest available tool version.

Sources of information
Various sources of information can be used when collating and
annotating a corpus of tools:
(i) lists of tools and types of tool information that are key to
a community and can be ascertained, for example, by user
survey
(ii) collections of tools already registered in bio.tools, annotated with one or more EDAM topics and possibly tagged
as belonging to a named collection [searches are provided
by the bio.tools user interface (UI)]
(iii) the primary publication that describes the tool
(iv) the official website of the tool and other textual materials
such as user manual, supplementary files, tutorials, etc.
(v) source code and technical documentation available from
an online repository (in the case of open source tools)
(vi) informal information, such as tips and hints from colleagues, especially concerning tool alternatives, newer versions, usage trends and so on
Particular attention should be given to those tools and types
of information that are of relevance to tool end users, which
vary from community to community. Texts highly descriptive of
a tool’s operations, inputs and outputs should be recorded, as
these are helpful, later, when annotating the tool’s functionality
using EDAM.

Resource descriptors
biotoolsSchema defines the data model used to describe the
resources included in bio.tools. It defines general, scientific and
technical attributes for resource description and includes a simplified model of tool function that makes use of the EDAM
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ontology for the scientific description of tool inputs, output and
operations. These aspects are summarized below.
biotoolsSchema

(i) Tool type—the type of application software, e.g. ‘Commandline tool’
(ii) Language—name of programming language the software
source code was written in, e.g. ‘C’
(iii) Operating system—the operating system supported by a
downloadable software package, e.g. ‘Linux’
(iv) Accessibility—whether the software is freely available for
use, e.g. ‘Open access’
(v) License—software or data usage license, e.g. ‘GPL-3.0’
(vi) Download type—type of download that is linked to, e.g.
‘Source code’
(vii) Link type—the type of data, information or system that is
obtained when the link is resolved, e.g. ‘Helpdesk’
(viii) Documentation type—type of documentation that is
linked to, e.g. ‘API documentation’
(ix) Version—Version information (typically a version number)
of the software applicable to the bio.tools entry, e.g. ‘1.0’
biotoolsSchema is supported by the bio.tools API and UI for
registration purposes (see Curation tooling below). It supports
metadata specification in a choice of serialization formats (XML
and JSON currently) and can (through widely and freely available
tools) be used to validate tool descriptions prior to registration
in bio.tools. This is particularly useful where a large number
of tools are being collated and described, before en masse registration. biotoolsSchema is made freely available and is comprehensively documented. In case biotoolsSchema does not model
the information required by a particular community or use-case,
extensions to the model can be requested via GitHub (Table 1).
EDAM
The EDAM ontology contains terms and synonyms for prevalent bioinformatics concepts, including research area and taskspecific attributes, which provides a precise nomenclature for
functional characterization of tools:
(i) topic—a broad category within the life sciences to which
the tool is applicable, e.g. ‘Proteomics’
(ii) operation—specifically what a tool does, e.g. ‘Peptide identification’
(iii) data—types of input and output data, e.g. ‘Mass spectrometry spectra’.
(iv) identifier (included under data)—a specific type of identifier of some data record, e.g. ‘Uniprot accession’
(v) format—specific data formats supported by the tool, e.g.
‘Thermo RAW’
EDAM is freely available and comprehensively documented
(Table 2). EDAM can be searched and browsed at various online
browsers (Table 1), each providing complementary functions. In
case new concepts, synonyms of existing terms or other changes
are needed, these may be proposed via GitHub after first reading
the guidelines for making requests (Table 2). Requests can also
be made using the EDAM Browser tool (see Curation tooling). In

Model of tool function
bio.tools uses a model of tool function (Figure 2) defined within
biotoolsSchema. A tool can have one or more basic functions
(modes of operation), each function performing one or more
specific operations. In turn, an operation may have one or more
primary inputs and outputs, each of a defined type of data and
listing supported format(s). bio.tools does not mandate that all
of this information is specified; however, careful consideration
of the level of required detail is recommended before annotation
commences. In the simple use case of describing tools to make
them more discoverable, it may suffice to simply annotate the
major operations performed by the tool. In the more challenging
case of tool interoperability, explicit annotation of data types and
formats may be required. In any case, the suggested annotation
processes are:
(i) Identify the distinct functions (modes of operation) and
the individual operations associated with each one. Typically, different functions (modes) perform different operations, and for well-documented tools this is usually obvious.
(ii) As a rule, if the tool allows an option between doing one
thing or another, then the operations should be assigned to
distinct functions. If in contrast a tool always does one or
more things, annotate these as distinct operations within
a single function.
(iii) bio.tools aims for fairly coarse-grained descriptions of
functionality, and it is recommended (depending on
the use case) to only specify the primary functions and
operations, from a typical end-user perspective. If a tool
happens to perform some operation internally, but this is
secondary to its advertised purpose, then it should not be
annotated.
(iv) The above point holds for input and output too, e.g. a
sequence alignment tool would be annotated as reading
sequences (input) and writing a sequence alignment (output), but not (typically) with gap insertion and extension
penalties, or other parameters.
Further advice is available in the Curators Guide (see Tool
information standards below) and via the bio.tools helpdesk (see
Getting involved and support below).

Tool Information Standards
The Tool Information Standard used by bio.tools defines five
tiers (from ‘Sparse’ to ‘Comprehensive’) of progressively richer
annotation that may be provided for a resource. For example,
the ‘Basic details’ tier mandates annotations for resource name,
description, homepage, unique ID, tool type, scientific topic, publication and support. The standard is based on biotoolsSchema
and EDAM. For the ‘Basic details’ example, ‘scientific topic’ is
satisfied by an EDAM Topic annotation, and ‘support’ may be
satisfied by any one of a link to a helpdesk, issue tracker or
mailing list or by contact details (URL or email) for a person. The
standard proposes a general purpose information requirement
and provides a framework to guide the curation tasks and priorities. In practice, one is not bound by it, but should select and
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biotoolsSchema defines some 50 general software attributes
such as name, description and homepage URL. It provides,
through regular expression patterns and 16 controlled vocabularies, a precise syntax and nomenclature for the general
characterization of tools, including:

case many additions or changes are required, there may well be
a more efficient way to proceed, and it is advisable to discuss
the way to proceed first with the EDAM developers. EDAM is an
open, community-driven project, and new contributors are most
welcome to join the project.
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how the tool function appears in the bio.tools Tool Card.

(ii) programmatic registration via API by submission of a file
in JSON or XML format.

Figure 3. An example guideline (for tool ‘description’—textual description of the
software) from the bio.tools Curators Guide.

prioritize those aspects that are most relevant to the community
in question.
Accompanying the standard, there are bio.tools Curation
Guidelines that describe how to create a high-quality tool
description, above and beyond the syntactic and semantic
constraints that are defined in biotoolsSchema and EDAM. The
Curators Guide includes some general guidelines for example
on the use of EDAM, as well as guidelines for specific attributes
(Figure 3) and types of tool defined in biotoolsSchema. Again,
bio.tools does not enforce the guidelines, but it is recommended
to adapt and use them for the purpose at hand.

Curation tooling
Several interfaces within bio.tools and standalone utilities
(described below) are available to assist the curator, and these
can be used before and during the registration of tools in
bio.tools.
bio.tools
Anyone with a bio.tools account can create new entries, edit
existing entries and share edit rights with or transfer entry ownership to other users. There are two tool registration options:
(i) manual registration via the bio.tools registration UI

In either case, to be saved successfully, tool details provided
must conform to the software description model as defined by
biotoolsSchema and encapsulated by bio.tools. The validation
goes beyond what is encoded within biotoolsSchema, ensuring
for example that the supplied tool name is unique for purposes
of producing a valid tool identifier and that EDAM concept URIs
are not deprecated (i.e. marked in EDAM as obsolete, which
happens occasionally during ontology revisions).
The bio.tools registration interface (Figure 4) simplifies the
creation and editing of valid registry entries and is available to
logged-in users. A simple widget assists with EDAM annotations;
it displays the EDAM ontology as a tree and allows a user to
browse and search for relevant terms. The functionality is currently rather limited compared to the more fully fledged EDAM
browsers.
The choice of tool registration via UI or API depends upon the
curation method. The UI is most suitable for the registration of
one or a few tools, by non-technical end users. In case information on many tools has been collated collaboratively, for example
using a Google spreadsheet, transformation to biotoolsSchemacompatible XML, followed by validation and use of the API, may
be more convenient. Comprehensive documentation including
an API reference and usage guide are available (Table 2).

EDAM Browser
EDAM Browser [11] (Figure 5) is a standalone web application
tailored specifically to the structure and properties of EDAM,
which assists EDAM browsing, term selection and understanding
of term usage in various contexts. It targets both contributors
and users of bio.tools and EDAM who might not be ontology
experts. EDAM can be explored by browsing the interactive tree
representation of the ontology or by using the autocomplete
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Figure 2. Model of the tool function in bio.tools as illustrated for signalp (biotools:signalp) [10]. The basic model is illustrated alongside the JSON representation and
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Figure 5. EDAM Browser allows for browsing and contribution to EDAM through a convenient tree view and an EDAM request templating function. An information
panel shows information about EDAM concepts and their usage in various contexts.

bar that searches over all EDAM concept properties. EDAM
Browser displays in a side panel, key information for the
selected concept, including its properties, ancestors and nonhierarchical relations to other concepts (e.g. the expected inputs
and outputs of an operation as stated in EDAM). Importantly,
the browser provides a live display of the number of annotated
resources and links to various databases that use this term,

including bio.tools, IFB’s BioSphere cloud (https://biosphere.
france-bioinformatique.fr/) and TeSS [12]. Furthermore, any user
may directly request a modification on an existing concept
or the addition of a new concept, via a form that gathers all
necessary information and directly formats the suggestion as
an issue ready to be submitted by the user to EDAM GitHub issue
tracker. EDAM Browser has a plug-in framework, allowing links
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Figure 4. The bio.tools registration interface provides convenient widgets for creating and editing tool descriptions for registration in bio.tools. The entry page (A) and
‘Labels’ (B) and ‘Function’ (C) tabs are shown.
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to new databases with usage counts to be easily set up. The
whole system and its components, such as autocomplete search
bar and the tree visualization, are reusable and could easily be
integrated into external websites and applications.
EDAMmap
EDAMmap is a standalone utility designed to help curators, by
suggesting appropriate EDAM annotations for a resource that is
to be added to bio.tools. The suggestions are based on mining
a variety of textual sources such as web pages, publications
and free text of any length. It is available as a web application
(Figure 6) and a command-line tool. Free text from the specified
sources is tokenized and mapped to the EDAM ontology terms,
and the most likely appropriate EDAM terms are outputted. The
web application includes input fields for keywords, description,
links (e.g. homepage), documentation, publications and already
existing EDAM annotations (which help in case a user already
knows some relevant annotations). Documents are specified
by URL and publications by PMID, PMCID or DOI identifiers.
The resource name and at least one source of information are
mandatory. Several parameters can be adjusted, enabling users
to find settings that are most appropriate for the information they have in hand. By default, EDAMmap outputs three
suggestions for each of the EDAM Topic and Operation branches,
but this can be adjusted, along with the parameters of the mapping algorithm and weights of different information sources.
The command line version requires information sources to be
specified in a CSV file and can output suggestions for many
resources at a time. Accurate annotation, of course, relies heavily
on expert domain knowledge, and EDAMmap is intended to
support but cannot replace the curator.
Several other utilities are under active development (see
http://github.com/bio-tools/) and promise to improve the curation process and reuse of bio.tools data. We highlight a few here
to encourage participation in these open projects:

(i) edamToolAnnotator
(https://github.com/bio-tools/
edamToolAnnotator) is a utility for annotating a tool using
EDAM terms. It will eventually replace the corresponding
functionality in the bio.tools registration interface.
(ii) bio.tools Sum (https://github.com/bio-tools/biotoolssum)
is a client-side web application for rendering reports on
local websites of tool collections from bio.tools. A working
example customized for tools and services from the ELIXIR
Czech node is available. The utility can be customized for
use by other sites and communities.
(iii) ReGaTE [13] (https://github.com/C3BI-pasteur-fr/ReGaTE)
is a command line utility that facilitates the registration of
the tools installed on any given Galaxy portal in bio.tools.
As a future work we will improve the method, to enable
the linking of multiple servers providing a given tool as
Galaxy-based services, to a single bio.tools entry.
(iv) ToolDog [14] (https://github.com/bio-tools/ToolDog) is a
utility that uses bio.tools to generate tool descriptions for
use in workbench environments including Galaxy [15] and
Common Workflow Language (https://www.commonwl.
org/).

Curation process
The curation process should be tailored to the specific requirements, expertise and capacity of the community in question, so
it is impossible to prescribe a process that works for everyone.
Curation can involve editing existing bio.tools entries as well as
creating new ones. A few broad pointers follow.
(i) Enumerate commonly used software and databases. A
comprehensive list of key resources should be compiled
including tools already in bio.tools, specialized registries
and Wikis or lists of tools from the Web. This can be
augmented by searches of the Web and the scientific
literature. The minimum information requirement (tool
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Figure 6. EDAMmap helps a curator by providing candidate EDAM annotations for tools and databases, generated automatically from text mining a variety of sources
of resource information.
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(ii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

name, homepage URL and short description) of bio.tools
barely presents a barrier to new registrations, and it is
recommended to use bio.tools from the outset, when compiling the list. An alternative is co-editing a shared spreadsheet. In any case, the DOI of the tool’s primary publication
(where available) should be recorded, as this is very useful
for later annotations.
Decide on information requirement and curation priorities. The information requirement depends upon the exact
use case. It is recommended to enumerate what software
attributes are important and prioritize these, for example,
by triaging the list of 50 attributes defined by biotoolsSchema into ‘essential’, ‘important’ and ‘nice to have’; these
priorities can be set once the needs of individual users or a
community are understood, for example from a user survey. For general purposes, one of the tiers in the standard
(see Tool information standards) may be applicable, and in
which case curation can proceed in iterations delivering
progressively more details as per the tiers.
First curation pass. From experience of constructing
bio.tools, many software attributes are obvious from a
quick (10 min, say) inspection of the tool publication and
homepage. This includes, for example, contact details,
repository URL, license, relevant topics and operations
performed by the tool. An intensive ‘curatathon’ to quickly
harvest these low-hanging fruit is recommended. Where
EDAM annotations cannot immediately be assigned,
passages or sentences describing the tool functionality
should be recorded for the annotation of tool function (see
Annotation of tool function below).
Further curation passes. Tool metadata can be progressively enriched, following tiers in the Tool Information
Standard or the priorities established earlier, by a deeper
inspection of the available sources of information. Various utilities (see Curation tooling) can assist with this. It
is strongly recommended, by this stage, to edit bio.tools
entries, allowing end users of the data to easily validate
and verify the curation process.
Annotation of tool function. In case detailed annotation
of tool function is required, various sources may be used
for deciding on the assignment or creation of new EDAM
operation, data or format terms. The EDAMmap utility can
help identify relevant terms in the sources. Ideally, tool
annotations should be assigned independently and crossvalidated, to iron out any disagreements and arrive at a
reliable, consensus description of a tool. Once the corpus of tools is complete, inspection of EDAM annotations
across the entire tool collection will allow for final adjustments, ensuring consistency and a definitive controlled
vocabulary.
EDAM developments. It is recommended to work with the
EDAM developers to ensure any required new terms are
added in a timely manner. At the same time, EDAM can
be extended, not only with the required new concepts
(terms) but also with synonyms of existing concepts (to
improve tool findability in various contexts) and various
other changes to improve EDAM conceptual hierarchy and
usability.
Wrapping up. Tool descriptions can be polished and
updated post-registration using the bio.tools editing
interface. For this purpose, editing rights on the entries
can be shared with anyone, or credentials for a single
bio.tools account can be shared among a trusted group of
users.

The above process should work in general but should be
optimized depending upon specific circumstances around the
community and existing coverage in EDAM and bio.tools. For
example, if very few relevant tools are registered in bio.tools and
semantic coverage in EDAM is very patchy, or the converse, a
different approach may well be merited, and it is recommended
to discuss this first (mail registry-support@elixir-dk.org in the
first instance).

Community support and engagement
Maintaining a corpus of tool descriptions in the long term
depends upon effective community engagement. bio.tools
offers direct assistance to individual developers of tools or
providers of online services, as well as to organizations that
foster a community, for example by participating in communityled curation events. ELIXIR is establishing a network of
Thematic Editors, experts within fields of the life sciences
who are motivated to liaise with their respective communities
(national or scientific) and provide a bridge to bio.tools,
supporting developments tailored to that community. In this
context, the Danish ELIXIR node ran a studentship scheme,
to support early career stage scholars, working under the
aegis of a Thematic Editor, to contribute to bio.tools and gain
experience with the ELIXIR infrastructure. This mechanism
has proved to be an efficient method for bulk curation work.
These initiatives are at an early stage, and your involvement is most welcome; more information is available online
(Table 2).
The work above is in context of a broader ELIXIR initiative
(https://www.elixir-europe.org/communities) to foster communities and bring together experts to develop standards,
services and training within specific life science domains.
ELIXIR Communities are international groupings of experts
in a particular technical or scientific area, intended to drive
the technical evolution of ELIXIR. Communities hold a special place in ELIXIR because they can receive funding from
ELIXIR: for activities such as annual workshops and staff
exchange and through ELIXIR Implementation Studies (relatively small projects, funded over 2 years, that drive the
development of the ELIXIR infrastructure). ELIXIR recently
announced four new community-led Implementation Studies
that bring together Communities with the ELIXIR Platforms
https://elixir-europe.org/news/new-portfolio-community-ledimplementation-studies-selected). ELIXIR currently recognizes
eight Communities: Human Genomics Translational Data, Rare
Diseases, Human Copy Number Variation, Crops and Forest
Plants, Marine Metagenomics, Proteomics, Metabolomics and
Galaxy. A number of other communities have indicated an
interest in becoming part of ELIXIR and are in the process
of being considered for approval. ELIXIR Communities are
ideal resources to draw upon for subject-specific annotation
and have been, and will continue to be, drawn upon for this
purpose.
bio.tools and the other open projects and initiatives described
here welcome your involvement. Information and instructions
for new contributors are available online (Table 2) for bio.tools
and EDAM and include details of mailing lists, how to make
suggestions and requests, tasks and feature management, forthcoming meetings and events and so on. Direct assistance with
bio.tools is available by emailing registry-support@elixir-dk.org.
The preferred option for communication, and especially for bug
reports and suggestions, is GitHub (http://github.com/bio-tools/
biotoolsregistry/).
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(iii)

Ison et al.

Community curation of bioinformatics resources

Discussion

Key Points
• The bio.tools registry enables software developers and
service providers to create and share descriptions of
their resources.
• Resource descriptions adhere to a consistent and rigorous syntax and semantics, including controlled vocabulary terms describing tool operations, inputs and
outputs.
• Support is provided to help individuals and research
communities contribute to bio.tools.
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We have summarized, as a work in progress, the means by
which software and databases can be described and shared via
bio.tools, putting this in context of the various open projects
and community-driven initiatives that are being fostered by the
ELIXIR infrastructure. Such efforts provide the best hope for the
sustainable provision and maintenance of high-quality software
information in the long term, required for various contexts and
use cases. Beyond merely improving the findability of tools and
the dissemination of basic information, the data have exciting
applications, for example, in the automated construction and
evaluation of alternative bioinformatics pipelines [16, 17]. Such
applications are only possible if carefully assigned functional
annotation is available. To both ends, much work remains to
be done and will include production of ‘gold standard’ tool
descriptions for specific communities, provision of the bio.tools
data in linked open data formats and integration of bio.tools
with other products such as Biocontainers.pro [18], Galaxy and
EuropePMC [19], to combine the bio.tools data with information
about where tools can be used or downloaded in an executable
form and put in deeper context of their scientific application.
There is also a need to promote better information standards for
life science software more generally, such as we have described
for EDAM, biotoolsSchema and the Tool Information Standard.
All the software described here and the bio.tools data itself
are made available under open license. We welcome contributions and collaborations in all areas to improve the corpus of
bioinformatics tool descriptions for the benefit of Life Scientists
everywhere.
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